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AN OVERVIEW: 
The Secretary of State's voter registration drive is a non
partisan statewide program designed to increase participa
tion in the election process through registering new voters 
and encouraging voter turnout. The success of this 
program depends on the assistance from members 
throughout the community. 

This brochure serves to provide guidelines for businesses, 
associations, schools, and other organizations that wish to 
plan and implement a voter registration/education drive. 

PLANNING'THEDRIVE: 
Any group planning a voter registration drive 
should tailor it to their: 

.,.. individual organizational structure; 

.". management style, and; 

.., physical setting. 

Thus, groups are encouraged to adjust the following 
guidelines to fit their specific situations. 

COMMITMENT: 
The most important part of the drive is a strong commit
ment from-the organization's leaders. Without this, most 
drives, whether large or small, may not be as successful 
as possible. You can show your comm,itment to this' 
program in many ways. You may want to: 

i- Send a meniorand~~~nipfbye'f';"1"~~!l}& 1Wf 
.,.. Mention the driveITi meetings i@)@ltheir~b~;'~ 

th:;:::~ 
.,.. Distribute voter registration caftjsland posters 

throughout your headquiuters; 

..:::'.:-y~i-

\~r 
it-
!i in your 

Tht~osSibilities <!fe~~n,dle~is 
we have included'~,'i~annpl,e'1T1Ei!)10riend 
adapt the memorandum to or>Ianizati~i\al sl(~'c[ure 
and the time frame of the upcoming election 
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tant election dates' section in this brochure). 

CHOOSING A COORDINATOR: 
Depending on the size of your organization, choosing a 
coordinato( will vary. Generally, public affairs directors, 
member relations committees or personnel directors are 
best suited for the job. Whoever you choose, remember 
that they must have access to all the organization's 
members and that they must h'ave enough authority to run 
the drive .. 

TO: 
\ 

FROM: 

SAMPLE MEMORANDUM 

Employees {Members, etc.} 

-, ____ . Chief Executive Officer (President. 
elc.) 

DATE: ,1994 

RE: Employee (Member, etc.) participation in. the November 
8th General Election 

'As you are aware, our corporation (association, etc.) has Deen ex
tremely involved in a voter registration drive in associatIOn With the 
Texas Secretary of State. Our goal is 10 maximize employee (member ~ 
etc.) participation on election day, Tuesday, November 8, 1994, 

I am asking Ihal each of you take Ihe lime to vole on Tuesday Ihl;: 8th. 
This is a very important etection year. Not only will we be electing our 
Governor, but also you will be electing U.S. Representatives, state
wide officials, and I?ther officials at the county and precinct level. 
Remember, in order for our voices to be heard in our city', in Austin, and 
in Washington, it is imperativ-e that each of you cast your baltot. 

Polls will be open from 7 a.m.lo 7 p.m. For your convenience, a listing 
of polling places is allac~ed. If you need to vote during business 
hours, I encourage you to arrange with your supervisor a convenient 
time to cast your ballot. 

The right to vole is precious, and I believe thai you should take the 

opportunity to exercise this right. Thank you for your participation . 
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of State's office? 

.,.. What specific activities shoul~ we try? 

IMPLEMENTING THE DRIVE: 
Now that you have established a commitment to your 
cause, selected a coordinator and determined your goals, 
you are ready to begin the drive. 

The following is a listing and brief explanation.of some 
widely used voter registration activities. If you want more 
details about these activities, or if you want assistance ' 
implementing a plan that will fit your needs, please contact 
the Elections Division of the Secretary of State's Office at 
1-800-252-VOTE(8683). 

A PUBLIC RELATIONS CAMPAIGN: 
Your involvement in a voter registration/education drive 
can be a big opportunity for community involvement and 
exposure. Your efforts will be supported by a strong 
statewide medi" campaign which the Secretary of State's 
Office has put together, so the citizens in your community 
will have knowledge of the voter registration campaign. . 
Here are some ways that you can participate in this type of 
campaign: 

.". Use your organization's newsletters, a memoran
da, or bulletin boards to inform your employees, 
members, and/or customers of your plan to. hold a 
drive; 

Write letters to the editor supporting the drive; 

Hold,1~;t1refis conference to announce the drive; . 

joint voter registration drive with 

'!HfJV"~ in your community; 

l>t!"~I~!\!mR~! stickers or flyers with your 
and a catchy voter registration 

I 

your county 
'~Oo"cn' completed 

Simply contact your 
ections Division of the 

lowing forms and supplies for your 
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r drive (most are available from the Secrelary of State's 
Office at no cost): 

1. voter registration applications and display boxes; 

2. a list of county seats and zip codes (included in this 
brochure); 

3. identifying signs and posters; 

4. the telephone number of your local Voter Registrar 
and surrounding Voter Registrars (also included in this 
brochure); 

5. pens and pencils; 

6. name tags for the coordinator and the volunteers. 

In addition, the Secretary of State's Office distributes two 
brochures entitled: 

1. 'Voter Registration in Texas', and; 

2. 'The Volul'tteer Deputy Registrar Guide', which may 
prove helpful. Please contact our" office to order these 
brochures and supplies. 

Once you have the necessary materials, it is time to begin 
registering new voters. Your approach must respect the ' 
individual's right to register or to not· register as well as 
their right to vote or not vote. Use persuasive leadership 
whenever possible to encourags' registration and voter 
turnout, but never force your opinions on an individual. 
Also, make sure that your coordinator and volunteers are 
well supplied with voter registration materials and are able 
to answer basic questions about the regi~tration process. 

"GET·OUT·THEOVOTE" CAMPAIGN: 
Registration is only the first step in conducting a success-

• ful voter registration drive. The second and most impor
tant step is motivating those you have spent time register
ing to actually 'Get Out & Vote'. Please consider the 
following suggestions which will receive a good response 
and accomplish this goal: * Information: Make sure that all potential voters know 

when and whel6 they can vote. You can get a list of 
polling places from your County Clerk, and this 
brochure lists the important 1994 election dates. 

Education: The more information that potential voters 
have, the more likely it is that they will participate in 
the election process. Have your coordinator put 
together a listing of nonpartisan organizations in your 
area who can provide information about the candi
dates' positions on each issue (such as the League of 
Women Voters). 
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i- Early Voting: In Texas, a person is no longer required 

to have a reason to vote early by personal appear
ance. Thus, you should encourage early voting by 
stressing its convenience. You can obtain a list of the 
dates and times, and polling places for early voting 
from your local County Clerk. 

.,.. Follow Up: None of the above information is useful 
unless you can get it to potential voters. Newsletters, 
memoranda, payroll stuffers, posters, booths, staff 
meetings and phone calls are just a few of the tools 
you can use to distribute this information. 

VOTER REGISTRATION MATERIALS AVAILABLE 
FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE 

VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATIONS: The voter registration applica· 
tion measures 4' x 6' and is postage-paid by the Slate of Texas. 

POSTERS: The poslers, which are available in both English and Spanish, 
display the voler registration logo and list information such as the last day 
to register to vole and the Secretary of Slate's loll-free number. Both 

• posters measure 1 t· x 17'. We recommend that you place them in a busy 
area, such as a store-fronl window or reception area. 

DISPLAY BOX: The display bo)( allows you to display up to 400 voter 
registration applications in a professional manner. Assembled, each bo)( 
measures 4.5' x 8.5'. The box is mailed 10 you lIat with assembly 
instructions. 

VOTER REGISTRATION IN TEXAS BROCHURE: This brochure is very 
useful to your voter registration coordinator. The brochure oullines the 
qualifications for voting, who is entitled to vote, how to register to vote, and 
the process by which a voter's application is processed once it is received 
by the local Voter Registrar. 

VOLUNTEER DEPUTY REGISTRAR GUIDE: This brochure explains how 
a member 01 your org.anization can become a volunteer deputy registrar. 

GET -OUT -THE-VOTE MATERIALS: Our office has prepared posters, in 
both English and Spanish, and bill stuffers lor your :Get-Out-TheNote' 
campaign. 

The Office of fhe Secretary of State does not discriminate on the basis of 
race, c%r, national origin. sex, religion, ege or disability in employment or 
the provision of services. . 

Ls Oficins del Secretario de Estado no discrimina por motivos de raza, color, 
origan nacional, sexo, raligi6n, adad 0 incapacidad en 10 referanta a amplaos 
o provisi6n de servicios. 

Published by the Elections Division of the 
Office of The Secretary of State: 

P.O. Box 12060 Austin, Texas 78711-2060 
(5121463·5650 

1.800·252·VOTE(8883) 
Fax (512) 475·2811 

© 
Printed on recycled peper 
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VOTER REGISTRATION APPLICATION 
1. Name: Applicants must give their full legal name--no initials 
please. A married woman may ll2! use her husband's first name- in 
place of her own. , 
2. Sex: The sex should be indicated because many times it is hard 
to tell whether the applicant is male or female by his or her given 
name. 

3. Date of Birth: The date of birth blanks must be properly filled 
in with the applicant's month, day, and year of birth. Simply 
showing that they are over 18 willll2! be acceptable. 

4. Place of Birth: Section' 13.002(c) of the Texas Election Code 
requires a place of birth on the application. 

4a.Please explain to Ihe applicant that, if they were born in a 
foreign country, not born 10 American parents, or were otherwise not 
entitled to U.S. citizenship at birth, they must also provide their 
court of naturatization. 

S. County and Address of Former Residence: Applicants must 
indicate if they were formally registered in another Texas county so 
that their previous registration will be cancelled .• 

6. Residence Address (or Descrlpllon of or Physical Location 
If no Street Address): The applicant's county street address must 
be provided in this space. Lack of zip code does not invalidate the 
application. 

5a.lf the applicant cannot receive mail at the above address, then a 
description of the physical location of the residence is required, 
e.g., two mi.les west of Dripping Springs on Hwy. 290. 

7,8, and 9. Social Security Number, Telephone Number, and 
Texas Driver's License or Personal 1.0. Number: Although this 
information is optional, il is importanl because it is used to 
accurately maintain Ihe voter registration records. . 

10..5lgnature: A signature is required on alt applications to make 
them valid. A husband, wife, mother, father. son, or daughter may 
act as an agent to register one another if Ihe person acting as an 
agent is a registered voter of the county or has submitted an 
application. If someone is unable to sign the application, you may 
have them mark the application, and Iheir mark musl be witnessed. 
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Remember, your coordinator and volunteers should not 
indicate in any way how an individual should vote, Moreover, 
it is important thai your organization not conduct thOe drive in a 
inanner that favors a particular candidate or political party. 
Every effort should be made to ensure that the voter/education 
drive and "Get-Out-The-Vote" campaign remain completely 
nonpartisan. 

CONDUCTING A NONPARTISAN DRIVE: 
Federal law allows a corporation to jointly sponsor a nonparti
san'voter registration or "Get-Out-The-Vote" drive with a 
nonpartisan, tax-exempt organization or with the state or local 
agency responsible for administering elections, such as the 
Secretary of State's Office. 

A corporation may distribute to the general public registration 
and voter information prepared by the election officials. The 
corporation may set up a table, rack, or booth on its own 
premises for distributing official voter information and empjoy
ees may help distribute these materials. Of course, the 
distribution must be carried out in a nonpartisan manner: the 
corporation may not endorse or support a candidate or party in 
connection with the distribution, 

Federal law also allows a corporation to purchase nonpartisan 
voter registration and get-out-the-vote ads directed to the 
general public. This message should b'e limited to promoting 
such acts as voting and registration (e.g., "please register 
and vote") and to describing the time and place for registra
tion or for voting. The message may be delivered through 
posters, billboards, broadcast media, newspapers, newslet
tars, brochures, or similar communications. 

Other activities of a jointly-sponsored, nonpartisan registration 
drive must be conducted either by a person authorized by the 
governmental agency or by the nonpartisan organization itself. 
In other words, the co-sponsor, such as the Secretary of' 
State's Office, or the tax-exempt organization must participate 
in administering any' other activities of the drive, although the 
corporation may make its office building and employees 
available for such activities. ..,... 

MEASURING RESULTS 
HOW WELL DID WE DO? 
As in other efforts by an organization, it is important to 
measure what has been accomplished. Measuring the results 
should be done in a manner that enables your leaders to know 
that you conducted a successful drive, that a high percentage 
of your organization is registered to vote, and that they 
actually did vote in the last election. 
One way to measure the results of the drive is through the use 
of surveys, By surveying your organization at the beginning of 
the drive, and after an election, you can determine how many, 
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people you registered, and how many people actually voted. 
Another way is to check with your volunteer deputy registrar. 
They will have records of how many completed applications 
they received and delivered to the Voter Registrar 

tMPORTANT ADDRESSES 

THE OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE 
Elections Division 
P.O. Box 12060 

Austin, Texas 78711·2060 
(512)463·5650 

1·800-252-VOTE(8683) 

FEDERAL ELECTIONS COMMISSION 
999 E Street N.W, 

Washington, D.C. 20463 
1-800-424-9530 

TEXAS DEMOCRATIC PARTY 
Bob Slagle, Chair 

815 Brazos, Suite 200 
Austin, Texas 78701 

(512)478-8746 

TEXAS REPUBLICAN PARTY 
Fred Meyer, Chair 

211 East 7th Street, Suite 620 
Aus!in, Texas 78701 

(512)477-9821 

TEXAS LIBERTARIAN PARTY 
Joe Barnett, Chair 

733 Edgestone Place, #236 
Arlington, Texas 76006 

(817)469-9171 

tMPORTANT 1994 ELECTION OATES 
January 15, 1994: local government uniform election date. 
February 6,1994: last day ciiizens may register 10 vote for the March 8, 
1994, primary elections. 
February 7. 1994: An application by mail 10 register to vole in the primary 
election is acceptable il poslmarked by this date. 
February 16, 1994to March 4, 1994: Period for early voting by personal 
appearance lor Ihe March 8, 1994,. primary elections. 
March 8, 1994: Primary eleclion day. 
April 12, 1994: Primary runoff election day. 
April18, 1994 to May 3, 1994:'Period for early voting by personal 
appearance for the May 7,1994, locat elections. 
May 7, 1994: Local government uniform election dale. 
July 25, 1994 to August 9, 1994: Period for early VOllOg by personal 
appearance for the August 13, 1994, local elections. 
August 13, 1994: local government uniform election dale. 
Oelober 9, 1994: Lasl day citizens may regfster to vole for lhe November 
8, 1994. general election. 
October II, 1994: An application by mail to register to vote in the general 
election is acceptable if postmarked by this dale. 
October 19, 1994 to November 4, 1994: Period for early voling by 
personal appearance for lhe November 8. 1994 general election. 
November 8, 1994: General election day. , 
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LI~T OF VOTER REGISTRARS BY 
COUNTY 
To properly complete a voter registration 
application, find the county in which you 
reside, fill in the address and zip code on the 
front of the application, and mail, postage· 
free. 

Anderson 
Andrews 
Angelina 
Aransas 
Archer. 
Armstrong 
Atascosa 
Austin 
Ballay 
Bandera 

Cherokae 
Childress 
Clay 
Cochran 
Coke 

Crane 
Crockett 
Crosby 
Culberson 

Palestina 75801 
Andrews 79714 
Lufkin 75901 
Rockport'78382 
Archer City 76351 
Claude 79019 
Jourdanton 78026 
BaDviBe 77418 
Muleshoe 79347 
Bandera 78003 

Pamt Rock 76866 
Gainesville 76240 
GatasviDa 76528 
Paaucah 79248 
Crane 79731 
Ozona 76943 
Crosbyton 79322 
Van Horn 79855 

9031723·7438 
9151524·1409 
409/63'·8376 
5121790·0122 
817/574·4531 
8061226·4481 

·8301 
9031683·5478 
8171937.6143 
8171538.'356 
8061166·5171 
9151453·2614 
915/625·2153 
i14l5'8·4613 
8061447.5606 
'09/732.320' 
210/620·5521 
915/356·3101 
915/732·4312 
8171668·5425 
8171865·5412 
806/492·3345 
915/558·2622 
9151392·2674 
8061675·2312 
915/283·2130 

OaUam 
DaUas 
Dawson 

' Deaf Smith 
Delta 
Denton 
De Witt 
Dickins 
Olmmit 
Donley 
Duval 
Eastland 
Ector 
Edwards 
EI Paso 
Ellis 
Erath 
Falls 
Fannm 
Fayette 
Fisher 
Fbyd 

Hutchinson 
Irion • 

Jack 
Jackson 
Jasper 

Dalhart 79022 
Dallas 75202 
lamesa 79331 
Hereford 79045. 
Cooper 75432 
Denton 76201 
Cuero 77954 
Dickens 79229 
Carnzo Spnngs 78834 
Clarandon 79226 
San Diago 78384 
Eastland 76448 
Odessa 79760 
Rocksprings 78880 
EI Peso 79901 
Waxahachie 75165 
Stephenville 76401 
Mar1in 76661 
Bonham 75418 

San Marcos 
Canadian 79014 
Athans 75751 
Edinburg 78540 
HiUsboro 76645 

Granbury 76048 
Sulphur Springs 
Crocked 75835 
Big Spring 79720 
Sierra Blanca 79851 
GreenviDe 75401 
Stinnet 79083 
Mertzon 76941 
Jacksboro 76056 
Edna 77957 
Jasper 75951 

8061249·2801 
214/653·7860 
806/872·7181 
806/364·1746 
903/395·2718 
817/565.8510 
5121275·3'10 
8061623·5531 
210/876·2325 
806/874·2193 
5121279·3322 
817/629·1564 
915/335.3187 
210/683·2337 
2141937·2710 
915/546·215' 
8171965·1450 

9031885·2666 
409/544·2761 
9151264·2232 
9151369·2331 
9031455·1210 
806/878·2491 
915/835· 7771 
8171567 ·2352 
512/782-3473 
'09/38'·2632 

Jeff Davis Fort Davis 79734 
Jefferson Beaumont 77704 
Jim Hogg Hebbronville 78361 
Jim Wells Ahce 78332 
Johnson Cleburne 76033 
Jones Anson 79501 
Kames Kernes City 78118 
Kaufman Kaufman 75142 
Kendall Boerne 78006 
Kenedy Sante 78385 
Kent Jayton 79528 
Kerr Kerrvine 78028 
Kimble Junction 76849 
King Guthrie 79236 
Kinney BrackettVille 78832 
Kleberg Kmgsville 78363 
Knox Benjamin 79505 
La Salla Cotulla 78014 
Lemar Pans 75460 
Lemb Littlefield 79339 
Lampasas Lampasas 76550 
Lavaca Hallettsvilia 77964 
Lee 

Corpus 
Perryton 
Vega 79092 

Orange Orange 77630 
Palo Pinto Palo Pinto 76072 
Panola Carthage 75633 
Parker Weatherford 76086 
Parmer Farwell 79325 
Pecos Fort Stockton 79735 
Polk Livingston 77351 

9151426·3113 Potter 
409/835·8516 Presidio 
5121527·3237 Rains 
5121668·5711 Randall 
817/641·4046 Reagen 
915/823·2437 Real 
210/780·3611 Red River 
214/932·4331 Reeves 
5121249·9343 RefugiO 
512129'·5202 Roberts 
8061237·3801 Robertson 
210/896·1414 Rockwall 
9151446·3353 Runnels 
8061596·'318 Rusk 
210/563·2688 Sabine 
5121595·8542 Sao 
817145,·2' 11 
9031737 ·2420 
806/385·4818 
5121556·8271 
210/879·2387 
5121798·3601 
'09/542·368' 
9031536·2543 
409/336·3472 

8061435·8100 
8061267·2280 
.09/882·7971 
817/659·1271 Winkler 
903/693·0370 Wisa 
817/59,·7'61 Wood 
8061'81·38,5 Yoakum 
915/336·3386 Young 
409/327-6880 Zapala 

Zavala 

, 

Amarillo 79105 
Marla 79843 
Emory 75440 
Canyon 79015 
Big Lake 76932 
leakey 78873 
Clarkl>VIlle 75426 
Pecos 79772 
Refugio 78377 
Miami 79059 
Fran~hn 77856 "'~"~"'::.. 
Rockwall 75087 ,=,:\~~'/:'.;o 
Ballmgar 76821 ' ,~\.;\ 

..... : .~ 

,II 
Kermit 79745 
Decatur 76234 . 
Quitman 75783 
Plains 79355 
Graham 76450 
Zapata 78076 
Crystel City 78839 

8061379·2288 
915/729.4081 
9031473·2934 
806/655·6287 
915/884·2131 
5121232·6210 
903/427·2401 
9151445·5473 
512/526·2023 
806/868·3611 
409/828·3337 
214/722·6582 
915/365·2339 
9031657 ·0338 
4091787·2257 
409/275·2300 

915/586·3465 
8171627·3523 
9031763·2261 
8061456·2825 
817/549·1393 
2101765·9965 

. 210/37'·2351 


